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Innovate360 Features

1 https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/benefits/pages/self-

insurance-aca.aspx

Turnkey program

Offers RBP for standard plans, OON, transplant networks, direct provider 

contracting, and specialty carve-outs

Safe Harbor Provider access 

Comprehensive advocacy, balance bill and appeals support

Innovate360
Reference-Based Pricing Solution

Experience data-driven savings
Healthcare benefits remain an ongoing issue for employers 

as the costs of traditional networks and fully-funded plans 

continue to rise and their rigid design limits access to care. 

Self-funded health plans that incorporate Reference-Based 

Pricing (RBP) offer a positive alternative. Through RBP, data 

can be leveraged to determine optimal Medicare-based 

reimbursement rates for care across any plan type. Employers 

are now able to make irrational rates and “cookie-cutter” 

plan design a thing of the past with Innovate360, Payer 

Compass’ complete RBP program. 

Innovate360 goes beyond cost containment to provide the 

healthcare price transparency and plan flexibility you need 

to effectively control costs. Our end-to-end RBP solution 

reveals the true cost of care for the healthcare providers 

and facilities your employees rely on. This price visibility 

helps you control costs, lower employee out-of-pocket 

costs, and avoid balance bills that can wreak havoc on all 

involved, all while giving employees the freedom to choose 

from any provider. 

Innovate360 provides extra support to your employees 

through our exclusive Safe Harbor Provider lists and attentive 

patient advocacy services that teach them how to get the 

most out of their plan. The program also goes the extra 

mile to help coordinate specialty services and ensure care 

and cost optimization for plan members. Should a balance 

bill situation occur, Payer Compass will act as your advocate 

to help you swiftly and effectively resolve the issue. 

72%

Savings over traditional networks

20%

Balance bill rate
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Average claim savings
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